
 
 

NEXT LEVEL SECURITY SYSTEMS DEMONSTRATES THE BENEFITS OF 
UNIFIED, NETWORKED SECURITY SOLUTIONS AT ISC WEST 2011 

Meet the industry’s most experienced entrepreneurial team and  
view the company’s award-winning, IP solutions at ISC West in Las Vegas 

 
Carlsbad, Calif. – March 31, 2010 – Next Level Security Systems (www.nlss.com), a provider 
of a new breed of unified, networked security solutions, will have a robust presence at the 2011 
ISC West conference in Las Vegas with a host of activities that highlight its award-winning 
technologies and partnerships with leading security providers. During the conference, Next Level 
will demonstrate the innovative capabilities of the NLSS Gateway, which garnered multiple 
awards in the past year, the NLSS HD Media Decoder and NLSS Remote Management Services. 
 
 “The ISC West conference presents a terrific opportunity to showcase our unified, 
networked security solutions and our product’s rich functionalities to a wide range of partners and 
customers,” said Peter Jankowski, Chairman and CEO, Next Level Security Systems. “We 
officially launched Next Level Security Systems at last year’s ISC conference and we look 
forward to another successful event in 2011.” 
 
 Next Level’s security solutions are standards-based platforms that leverage the power of 
the network infrastructure to increase system usability, ease complex installations and create a 
new world of situational awareness to boost security and safety. The NLSS Gateway 3000 and the 
NLSS Gateway Micro integrate traditionally separate subsystems including video management, 
IP access control, video analytics and intrusion in a single device. This unique approach 
immediately correlates data from these systems and presents it in a single user interface, enabling 
users to gather more comprehensive information from their security system than ever before. 
 
Conference events 
 ISC West conference attendees are invited to view demonstrations of Next Level’s 
groundbreaking solutions and meet the entire executive team during Next Level’s opening day 
cocktail reception at their booth, #8092, on Wednesday, April 6, 2010, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.  
Attendees can also hear insights from various members of the executive team during three 
educational sessions. Jumbi Edulbehram, Vice President of Business Development, Next Level 
Security Systems will discuss “Integrated Networked Solutions: Unified vs. Open Platforms” on 
Wednesday, April 6, 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.; and also presents as part of the panel, “Outsourcing the 
Physical Security Program” on Thursday, April 7, 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. Peter Jankowski will address  
“The Evolution of PSIM to Emergency Management and Response: The Next Frontier in 
Physical Security Solutions” on Thursday, April 7, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
 
 Next Level Security Systems also will participate in the Open Network Video Interface 
Forum’s Interoperability Demonstration & Reception on Thursday, April 7, 2011, from 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m. During the event, the NLSS Gateway will demonstrate its seamless integration with 
industry-leading IP cameras that leverage the ONVIF IP camera specification. 
 



  
Integration Partners 
 Next Level Security Systems will showcase the benefits of the integration of the NLSS 
Gateway and the NLSS HD Media Decoder with Sony Security’s industry-leading surveillance 
camera technologies. Conference attendees can view the benefits of the NLSS-Sony solution at 
the Next Level booth #8092 and the Sony booth #15009. During the three days of the expo, 
attendees are eligible to win Sony IP surveillance cameras and an NLSS Gateway Micro. Stop by 
the Next Level booth for complete details. 
 
 Throughout the conference, Next Level will showcase its advanced IP-based security 
devices alongside products from a wide variety of video surveillance developers and its access 
control partners, including ASSA ABLOY, Hid Global and Mercury. 
 
About Next Level Security Systems 
 
Next Level Security Systems is a physical security company focused on developing a new breed 
of networked security solutions. Next Level’s products and solutions combine the performance, 
sophistication and functionality of enterprise-class security systems into a compact, unified and 
affordable solution. Led by a team of seasoned security executives and world-class engineers, 
Next Level was built around the core belief that exceptional performance and advanced 
technology should be both easy to use and affordable. The Next Level team’s mission is to 
develop advanced hardware and software products that set new standards in performance vs. cost. 
For additional information, visit http://www.nlss.com. 
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